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ABRAHAM

B ROT H MAN,

recalled.

BY MR,. DONEGAN:

Q Mr- Brothman, you are continuing under oe th, :.10 you

understand that?

A Yes.

Q :Mr. Brothman, oan you give this grand jury the
approximate date you first met a woman known to you as Helen

and subsequently known to you as Elizabeth Bentley?

A I

decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to
inoriminate or degrade me·

JUROR:

Are you a Communist?

THE WITNESS:

I

jecline to answer on the grounds

that it might tend to incriminate or degraJe me.
JUROR:

Then you are.

(Mr. Donegxan~ resuming:)
Q

~

i
,I

Mr- Brothrnan, I show you a Ie t ter on the lenerhead

of the Gra.ver tI'ank Manufaoturing Company, Inc., East Uh1cago.J
11

Indiana, dated February 19, 1944, addressed to the Chemuxgy

!I

II
Design Corporation, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 01 ty, N.Y .~,
'

Attention Mr. A. Brothman, and signed by Mr. L. W. Bieker,

11

'I

'I

Water Treating Engineer, lette:§ reads as follows:

II

Qen tlemerl:

In accordance with your request, we enclose one print each

~

of our drawings for the various vessels fabricated for the
Rufer t Chemi cal Company. 11
yOU

I show
you
.
...... thi s 1 et t er, and ask

if you have ever seen that Ie tter before?

A I :1ecline

answer on the grounds that it might ten~ to incriminate or
degrade me.

td
~l

J
j

~

._L~~1'tlf;R MARKED-GRANfJ-'JURYEX~' 1; -:tlifs·-date:T-----I~l
. '..
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Q I show you a blueprint, drawing number

S-6~21-0,

vacuum Receiver Tank, for Rufert Chemical Company, Seymour,
Conn., and ask you if you ever had that blueprint or a copy
of it in your possession?

A I deoline to answer on the

grounds that it might tend to incrimina te or degrade me.
(BLUEPRINT MARKED GRAND JURY EX. 2, this date.)
Q

:pia you ever gi ve to Harry Gold any blueprints?

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend
to inoriminate or degrade me.
Q Did you ever giveto Harry Gold any blueprints

con cerning the Rufer t

I

j
Manufacturing Company of Seymour, Conni
~

A

I decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to

incriminate or degrade me.

:i

il
ti

Q Mr. Brothman, did you ever furnish Harry Gold with
any blueprints which were to be tOI'nei! over toa Rassian
representative?

A I jeoline to answer on the grounds that

it might tendto incriminate or degrade me.

~
i
I
il
II

~

:1
!1

Q I show you a photograph a.nd ask you if you ever met ~Ij

this individual at any time?

:1

A I deoline to answer on the

il

groun5s that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

QI

~entify

the photograph, Grand Jury Exhibit No.3,

which I just exhibl ted to you, as a photograph of a Russian

espionage agent name~ ~emen Semenov.

:i

Were you ever intfOJucJd
Ii

to this

'i

injiv1dual whose photograph was exhibited to you andi

identified as Grand Jury Exhibit N0.3 by Harry Gold?

1

AI

decline to answer on the grounds that it might teno to
incrini
inate or jegrade me.

1
_

IJ

~

c_

'TpJloTOGRA'PH'i4RKED

GRAND JURY EX.

3,
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JUROR-:

Wnere~vti~re"yolix

THE WITNESS:

];Brents born, Mr. Brothman?

My parents were born in Polan:).

(Mr. Dcnegan 1 resuming:)
Q Mr. Bra thma n , I show you a sh:;et of paper bearing
pencile~

handwri tlng, en ti tIed, f1Henjrick Continuous Method

for Buna- S Manufacturing ll

,

and ask you if that wri ting on

this piece of paper is your hanjwritlng?

I decline to

answer on the groun.:1s tha t i t might tend to incrimim te or

;j

~
Ii
ij

II

degrade me.

(MARKED GRAND JID1Y EXHIBIT
'2

t

4, this

jate.)

~

toge~her

of paper, concerning the Buna-s process?

with other Piecel •

A I decline to

answer on the groun:is tha r. it migh t tend to incriminate or

me.

Q Mi. Brothman, jid you ever act as an agent for the
Russian Government? A I decline to answer on the grou.nds
that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.
Q. Mr. Brothman, were you ever paid for the obtaining
of information for the Russian Government? A I decline to
answer on the grounds Ghat it might tend to incrimiQl. te or
degra d e me.

Q Mr. Brothman,'fiiere you ever -- j i j you lever act 8.S
an espionage agent for the Russian Government'? A I decline
to answex on the groun.js tha t i t might tend to incriminate

or degraje me.
C

~

H

a ve you e V\-]l" bee n

.9.1' res

t e j., Mr. Br 0 t hma n ?

AI
to answer on the grounds tha~ it might Cend Co
incriminate or degrade me.
decline

~

ask you, Mr. Brotbrnan, whether you ever turnej ov~r

this piece of paper to Harry Golj,

d egraje

~

I'I

I
I

Brothman
I
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any~

Q Are you still an owner, or a part owner, or have

;)

interest in Abraham Brothman Associates? A I rleoline to
tend to
answer on the grounds that it might/incriminate or jegrade
Q

i

mer

Were you interviewed by Agents of the Federal Bureauj!I

of Investigation in July of this year?

1i

A I decline to answer;

,:1
:1

oD. the grounjs thati t might tend to incriminate or degrade meil.

1

Q Were you intervieweo by Speoial Agents of the FBI in

rr

:1

Ii

June ofth1s year? A I decline to answer on the grounds that

I

it might tend to incriminate or degraoe me.

ij

~

~

Q Have you ever been interviewed by Speoial Agents

~

II
tl
~

n

the FBI?

A I decline to answer on the groM :J.s tha t i t miooh
t
10

inoriminate or degrade me.

Din you appear before this grand jury last Friday?

~
~

~
iIi
H

fl

A I did.
Q

I

I

Were you. questioned by me .before this grand jury las~
Ii

Friday?

~

A I was.

~j

~

't Were .you. quae tioned by me before a Federal grand ju.rY
!
in July of 19471 A I was. And in that con.nection I am
!i
:1

R

]j

prepared --

Ii
:1
H

;j

Q You will answer the questions as I give them to you. 1
Ii

l

If you want to make any explana;ion with referenoe to an

il

answer you gave, youwill state that you ::les1re to make an'

~

Ii

explanation, and then the grand jury will jecide wh?ther
want to hear the explanation or not.
A

Do you

un~erstand

J

they~

me?

1

Yes.

THE FOREMAN:

I

th~nk

we will hear the explanation.j

I
!
(
!
I

,··t·,,-,~,,-~
Ii

I
i

.!
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THE WITNESS:

It is not an explanation.

I

. should like to say I would, on reconsideration, like

to answer some of the questions put to me Friday.
(Mr. Donegan, res uming: )

Q Do you 5esire to jo

tha~?

A Yes.

Q Can you recall any of them?
whether

Ha~Y

Q Yes.

A The question as to

Gold was employed by me.

A He was.

AlsO the question as to whether

I had appeared before the grand jury previously.
AlsO the question

as

to whether I paid 80clal Security on

wages paid to harry Gold.

I did.

Q Any others

you recall?

Q

I did.

tha~

A No.

Have you ever talked wi th any Agents of the FBI?

A I decline to answer on the grounes tba t it might tend to
inoriminate or degrade me.

Q When you appeared before the grand jury in July of

1947, jo you recall this question being asked you, and do
recall gi v1ng t hi. answer:

t1Q

Who was the chem1s t?A

fellow by the name of Harry Gold."

A

A I decline to

answer on the grounjs thaG it might tend to inoriminate

~

degrade me.
Q "Q

When did you meet

oh, in the last r,art of '41. 11

hi~

first?

A I met him in,

Do you recall thaT; question

being asked you, anti do you recall gi ving thar; answer?

decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to
incriminate or degrade me.

A1

Brothman
asked this question by

Q Do you recall being

"Q

Who

waS

the chemist U ?

I

A

me:

jecline to answer on the

grounds that it might tend to incriminate or jegraje me.
A 1 es , he
Q Was HarrY Gold ever employed by you?

Q Do you recall this question being aske5 you beire
the grand jury in July of 19~71
employed by you ft ?

.A

"Q Is Harry Gold still

I decline to answer on the grountis t

it might tend to incriminate or degrade me •

Q Do

yOU

reoall this answer:

11

The '& •S r 19h ti • fJ ?

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to

inoriminate or degrade meQ Di d you take an oa th when you appeared before the

grand jury in July of 19471

A I decline to answer on the

that it might tend to incriminate or degraue me.

~rounds

Q Did you appear before the grand jury in Jtaly of 1

A 1 did.
Q Were you questioned in the grand jury upon that

appearanoe?

A I waS.

Q Did the Foreman of the gran.d jury

SW~l6.r

you in to

tell the ;ruth before that grand jury? A I decline to answer
on the

groun~s

tha u it might tend to

inc~iminate

or degrade

me.

MR. DONEGAN:

If the granj jury has any questions

in order to save time --

A JUROR:

How can you pass such a remark thau it

will incriminate you when you were there in the grand j

?

Brothman

the same as you are now'?

How 1s tha t goi ng to

degrade you?

~8

ask us to

How can you

11s~en

such a remark and

to that stuff?

THE WITN.ES8: I decline to answer on the
grounjs thGt it might tend to incriminate or
jegrade me.

JUROR:

it

How is/during the weekend you

changed your mind and answered some of the
questions yourself, the simple questions we aSked?

THE WITNEeS:

I decline to answer on the

grounds it might tend to incriminate or degrade me
JUROR:

You must have Gd a lovely weekend.
Do you remember being sworn

ANOTHER JUROR:

in by this grand jury?

THE WITNESS:
JUROR:

But not the

THE WITNESS:
groun~s

I do.
0

t her one?

I decline to answer on the

that it might tend to inoriminate or

degrade me.

(Mr- Donegan, resuming:)
Q Did you serve in the armed forces juring the course

, prior to or during the course of World War II? .A I ::11:I no t.
Q Did you receive any notices from the Seleotive

Service board?

A I did.

Q What was your classification?
Q

Were you classified?

A 1 was.

A I do not recall.

~99· 0--.J
' C':
~

Brothman

Q lou do not recall whall olassifl.cstion you received?
A

I do not.
Were

(",

~

you ever callej up for service?

Q Were you given a physioal exam?
Q

not.

A I was.

know what olassifioation you warere given as

Do you
tha~

a result of

.A 1 was

physical exam?

A 1 do not.

Q Were you advised as to the results of that physical

exam?

A I

~o

not reoall.

Q Have you ever visited the offices of the Amtorg
Oorpora;ion1

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it

might tend to incriminate or jegrade me.
Q Do you own property in the State of lew York? A I
Q

Wb:; re is that property located?

Q Do

you

A Peekski 11, If.Y.

own any other property besides the property

Peekskill, B. Y.?

A I jo not.

Q Do you have bank

accofints! -A I do.

Q Where are those bank accounts?

A The National oity

Bank.

Q Only one bank --only one account or a number of
aocounts?

A Two accounts.

Q What bran9h?

A Queens.

Q Both in the National Oity?

A YeS.
1

Q Are you the sole owner of Abraham Brothman Assooiaesj
i1

A I am not.

Q Who is the oGher person having a property interest
in thali company?
~,~:, ~:_:~~(:,

~/

-;/(i,

A M1riam Moscowitz.

~j
~

- - ~ -- -~- - ~ - -" - ~ - ---~~-"L~.~-i
i

Ef

!i

l•

_ _ _......IIIIIIIIII. .- - - - - - - - - - -.....'.-i '-'":.,-,.h~iI(cL'- .-:?-' .;,;:;£.'i/%;Ii %\~ ; .'~,x~.; ; -~i "-§:~; .r;~ _~
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Q Does Mir1am MOSCQwitz have a
in that oompany?
Q
A

8ub~tantial

intexest

A Yes,sir; she ±es.

Do you have a substantial interest in that company?,

I do,. and inti'lis connec;ion, if I may, I wouli like to

reply to a previous ques tion, tha t is, that I do have an

interest in A.Brothman AS8ocia&s.
;

~

Q Was that a previous question wherein you refnsed to
answer on the grounds tha'G it might incriminate or degrade
. yOLl '(

A 'l'hati 1 s r 19ht •

Q WhY do you wan t to change your answer?

~

A ~cause I

'j

~

iJ

1

feel I shou:J.d.

Q Have you any reason for changing your answer?
A lone other than that! feel I should.

Q Do you want to change your answer to any other
questions
Q

A I do not.
that

youanswe~

ed in this grand jury room?

A 10.
Q Were you ever arras ted?

A 1 decline to answer on

the grounds that it might tendto incriminate or degrade me.
ii

Q Have you ever been que8tioned by any representative]
i

of the Federal government ou;side of an Assistant Attorney

.;i

;i
I

"'-eneralby the name of Quinn anti one by the name of Deneganr'!
A Ijec11ne to

answer on the grounds that1 t might tend to

incriminate or degraje me.

Q Have you ever been questioned by an Assms;ant
Attorney General nameJ Donegan?

A I hsve been.

----------_

. ._--_.

__

._---

Q(~·11·
~_J ~:'1__

10

Brothman
Q On how many occasions?

A Three.
occaslons'?
Q Give the approximate da&es of those/ A Once 1n

1947,

last Friday and tojay.
Q

Were youques tionej unjer oa thon all those occasion~1
tenj to
,;

A I decline to answer on the groLlndsthat 1 t

might/incrimina~e
',j

I

or iiegra:ie me.
Q

Are
,.. you being questioned under oath

to~ay1

Q Were you questionej unJer oath Friday?
Q

A I am.

A. I was.

;j
'1

ij

Were you questioned under oath in July of 19471

I'j

I jeclineto answer on 'Chegrounjs that 1t m1ght tend to

11

[I
'\

inoriminate or

degra~e

ij
il

me.

:;

QHave you ever heard the name of Karl Fachs?being

~
i1

Ii

lIIen tionej to yoo. by Harry Gold? A I decline to answer on the 1

grounds that it mlght tend to inoriminate or :.iegrade me.

:1

!)

Q D1d you know Harry Gold to be a Russian espionage

i1
!1
[)

~
H

agent? A I decline. to answer on the groundsthat it might tenf
Ii

to incriminate or degrade me.
Q Have you

rea~

II

il

about Harry Golj being a Russ1an

ij
:J

:1

espionage agent inths newspae r ? A I have.

~

Q Give the approximate date when you read that?

II

A I

:)

believe last month.
Q

From reajing those newspaper accounts do you

under-~
Ii

stand Harry Gold is charged with being a Russian espionage
agent? A 1 do.
Q

Prior to reaj1ng those

new8p~per

have any personal knowledge that Harry

accounts jid you

~

:

Brothman

11

espionage agnet?

A I jecline to answer on the grounJs that

it might tend to incriminate or jegraje me.
Q,

Have you ever jlscussed wi th anybotiy -- ha ve you

ever discussed with your wife your aotiV1ties and contacts
with Harry Gold?

A I jecline to answer on the grounjs that

it m1gh; tend to incriminate or degraje me.
Q Have you ever jiscussed wlth Mir1am Moscowitz your

contac\;s wi th Harry Gold?

A I decline· to answer on the

that it might tenj to incI' imina te or jegrada me.
BY JORORS :
:1

Q Bas Miss Moscowitz been your partner since you have

~

il
!I

been in business?

A I jecline to answer on tile groun:ls that

;1

i

i t might tend to incrim1nate or degrade me.
Q

How can itjegrade your

Ii

I askej you a simpl, questioh,
.,1
1

whe ther she was your par tner -- tiha t dan be

in your bus1ness.
WaS

your partner?

You really telling us the truth, that's
Are you. just making

your partner when you started 1n business?

.i

We are

II
r-

in a minute

Is thatgoing to degraje you, whether she

going to degraje you?

question.

tol~

no~

going co hurt you.

that

ap?

a

It's

Was she

simple.

Can't you help us?

She was no t .

Q uouljn't you answer that the first time?

Do we have1
!
'.j

to ask you thSlf a jozen times?

answer tha ti?

Will that degraje you if you ')
i
A simple question. The District Attorney asked!
i
'J

you a Simple ques tion.
sense than tha t.

Will tha t jegra:ie you?

You have more,i

Why don't you cooperate a little bit.
--< - '..

--"'~

.. _ -

We
~
·,l,,----

--,-~_._. ,--~--,._~.-.~-.,,-

i

Brothman

don't ask you much.
Have you seen your attorney over the weekend?

A I have,

Q Have you seen Mirlam Moscowitz over the weekend?

A I decline to a.nswer on the groun.dsthat it might tend to
incriminate or degraJe me.
MR. DONEGAN:

Prior to your corning in the grand ,I
1

jary room this morning, were you in the company of
Miriam Moscowitz 1

THE WITNESS: I was.
(Jurors, resuming;)

Q Why didn't you answer my question?
A I did.

Did you see Miss Moscowitz last Friday?

:1

Q She 1S a chemist?

I~

A She 1s not.

11

Q Bas she a money investment in thecompany?

AI

bel'ete
Ii

~

so·
Q You onlybe11eve so?

You Qugh t to know whether she

!I
~

I:

has money.fnvested or not.

Has she any money?

A I·belie

\S

II

Do you believe
i

u

so.

\i
:1

Ii

Q

You say this is your only associate, your only

}I

iI
;1

iI

~I.

partner, in the business, anj you do not know for .sure whether
or not; she has any money invested in the business?

A I am

sorry, but I do not unjerstand exactly what: tlmoney investejrt

means.

I am not an accoun;ant.
Q You are a college graduate, aren't you?

Q You went to Oolumbia?
Q

A I

A I am.

~ij.

I don't want you tobe incriminated or jegI'adej.

-3914
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do you sell over at Brothman Associates?

A Our patentej

processes.
Q

For what?

A We have a variety of chemical processes!.

q For what?

A For the manufacture of methyl methacrylaite
polimonomer; manufacture of/methyl methacrylate sheets.

Q Breck it down in every day language.

mean?

I did not go to Columbia.

What does it

A The first proces. I

named is a process which produces the raw material for the

I
conversiO~

manufacture of a final material like luoite or ple.xiglass.

The seconj process I namej was the process for the

!I

~

of that raw mater1al to Iucite or plexiglass, that 1s, a

il

material similar to it.

I also have process for the producti~n
!I

of urea formaldehyde cold setliing glueif'for the manufacture o~3
ij

of plywoo:i; a process for the manufacture of hydrocyanio aoiiD.
!I

Q What does that jor

A That 1s a raw material for

~

the!\
ij

~

pXO:l11Ct 10n of the ma terial I named firs t.

Q

IIr,

~

You invented all these, your processing patents?

!

.d

AI d l ' •

~

\1

iI
~

~.

Q Did you graduate from Columbia or jus t take special
courses in chemistry?

Q

Wh~t

A' I graDuated

degree did you get?

fro~

Columbia.

:i
I!

J

I

A Bachelor of Science.

Q Do you jo business allover the worl~?
jifficult question to answer.

:1
'J
'I

A That's a

I try to.
'1\

Q You try to do business allover the world? A I try td.
Q Who ~e your selllngagents?

~

A I have several sellin~
',»

~. ~
_ .•••

• • • •_

•.

_-~-_

•• -

••

I .-

""'"._~-"._ -J~
....

~

I

"",~",=_,~,,,~;;,,,,v7,"_~_.~.~_.e.,,,,,~,,,;,,-L· . .:. ,
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agents.

I have at least three or four.
W~o

Q

are they?

A I am sorry.

Q Who are they? You say you have three or four selling
agents.

A One is a Dr. Pon,

loca~ej

in London, England.

Then char e arE! several appointees of his V!b.om I do not know.

Q You answer our ques;ions like an ordinary human
Why do n I tyou answer his questions the same way.

being.

What are you hluing?

Q You are not going to be incrim1natej.about anything
you say that's the truth.

is going to hurt you.
patsies.

Nobody

You must think we are a bunch of

You must think we have guns to hold you up.

don I t want to hurt you..
ad.

YOu.can't be incriminated.

We

We want a few Simple questions a

Maybe we can do you more gooj than you think we can.

(Mr - Donegan, resuming:)
Q Eave you ever app11etl for a passport?

Q Was one issued to yoU!

I bet ve.

A It was.

that passport?

A To Swi tzerla

Q

Where

Q

Was that in connection with your business? A It was

Q.

Have you recently applied for a passport?

ji j

you go

A

Cin

A I have

not .-

Q Have you been out of the Un1tej States on any more
than the one occaSlon when you made the trip to ,Sw i tz·erland?

A Twice.
Q

Twice.

Where

France, to Switzerland.

~~e

jid you go?

A To London, to

.f;;ro thman

JUROR:

How long ago was that?

THE WITNESS:

One year ago-

(Mr _ DonegiaP, resuming: )

Q Mr- Brothman, this grand jury is familiar with the
fact that you talked to the Special Agents

theY are familiar

wi th the

of

the FBI, anti

faot that you appeared before a

previous grand jury and you answereu questions in that grand
j uryj tha t you dij not respond in any instance saying tha t

the answer might incriminate or degrade you.

As recently as

two or three 1f~eeks ago you talked wi th the FBI.

You ~i d not

tell the FBI at any time thar. you didn't want to answer any
ques'oons.

In other words, your attitude has been such that

it would lead people to believe that whatever had happened i
the past, you were trying to be a decent Amerioan citizen.

July 17, 1950
IFG-l

(Cont. from
.....-__~~. LB )_ _ _

(Mr. Donegan)

Brothman

I

1
'i
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Q

(Cant.)

Now, when I asked you the question as to whethe~

you ever engaged in any espionage activities for the

RUSSia~
j

Governrnen t, you

SB:-J

that you refuse to

8.nS1;~Ter

tha.t questionj

on the ground.s it might incriminate or degrade you.

1

You!1
'I

are tal\.ing advantage of your right to refuse to answer a

question tha.t might incriminate or degra.de you.

11

I

A loyal American citizen doesn't have to refuse to
answer a question of that type on the grounds it might incriminate or degrade him.

You are here before this Grand

Jury to explain your contacts or to give information on
your contacts wi th certain individua.ls.

When you appeared

before the previous Grand Jury you answered questions that
were asked you.

On this occasion you haven't answered any

questions that w01Jld give any information.

You have answered some questions, apparently because
you have been advi sed - and that is particularly Obilious
since you asked to have certain answers changed, that you
gave on Frida.Y - - you have been advised that the Grand

Jury might consider having you appeal'1 before a

Distr~ict

Judge in this building, in open court, on the grounds that
your refusal to answer certain questions might be contempt-!
nous.

Now, it is well known, both on your testimony that
you gave before a Gra.nd Jury previously, as

Ct

result of

investigB.,tions by the F. B. I., and so for th , that you were.
in contact wi th an individual by the nB.,me of Goloq, and by

IFG-2
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the name of

Bentle~and

by the na~e of Gold.

t

At that time i

Gold ha,cln l t been arrested for being an espionage agent.
i

It is rather difficult to understand why you shouldf
I'

I'

!

not be more than anxious, why you itJouldn t t vJan t to yolun-

teer any information you could give, ;,ith reference to yourl
11

~

conta.cts wi th Gold or il'J1 th any other- individuals, nOv1 that ~
such a Charge has been ma,B.e against Gold.

Ii

That would be the!

~

first thing that a loyal Americ&n citizen, espcially a
business man, would want to do.

~

He would want to explain,

and wDuldi!Jant to give any information that he has.

i

He

wouldn't have anything to hide.
You have had contacts with him.

You previously

said you gave prints on kettles and chemical processes,

and so forth, to Bentley.

That was three years ago.

Now

you are being brought before the Grand Jury again, to give
any information you can .concerning your conts.cte wi th Gold •

. You told the F. B. I. that you didn't know Gold was
being engaged in these activities.
in contact

~l'i th

You knew that he was

Golos, and you knew he was in contact 111 th
n

Bentley, but you didn't know he was engaged in these activltles.

You, operating this business, wanted to get any

contac t s you could from Amtorg and the Russia..ns, end

forth.

80

That in itself wouldn't involve any offense, if it

!

!~

is true.

Now, before this Grand Jury you are in the
of refusing to give any information concerning your

positio~
I
.

Brothman
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associations with Gold, Golos or Bentley.

-1_

,

Now, any reason-I

able man could only draw one conclusion, that there mus t be
some reason why you do nit want to do it.

I

If it is fear, thf

obvious thing would be for you to relieve yourself of that 1

i

fear by furnishing the information.

!

It 1s rather difficult to see why you would so read~
11y talk to the F. B. I. and answer their questions, and

then, when you come before a. Grand. Jury of twenty-three
·ft

people, you 'trJ"ould just tell them that you won't answer thelJf
i

questions.

MR. DONEGAN:

Are there any more questions by

the Grand JurJr ?
A JUROR:

Why don't you answer the District

Attorney on what he just said to you - - how do
you feel about that?
Q

If you have nothing to hide, Mr. Brothman - -

if you have nothing to hide, the fact that you knew Gold)
and

the fact that Go 10k was working for you - - you told us

that Gold was working for you - - of course, we had to talk
about

taxe~

and your business, and so forth, and then you

had to consult your attorney, and then you told us that
Gold vias working for you.

Now we know that Gold was work-

lng for you •
.T
V"e
are asking you to give us information concerning j

your con tacts wi th Golos and Bentley.

You c1i dn I t he 8i ta te

about giving the previous Grand Jury information.

In the

Bra thma_'f1
IFG-4

previous Grand Jury I showed you the picture of Golos and.
you said, nYes, that's the fello't'-i.

I only knew him und.er

the name of - - I forget now 1 but he was referred to by his

first name.

fI

And Bentley; you said, HYes, I kno'tiT her under

the name of Helen, II and I asked, lIiJVasn1t it funny that that

is the only thing you ,know about them?" ancl you said, "It
might have been funny, but tha.t is the way it ittJas. u

That

was three years ago.
Now, when you are brought before the Grand Jury

aga.in, in

vle~iT

of the latest developments, now you just

clam up andwon1t answer anything.
stand

h01i1

It is hard to under-

a loyal American c1 tizen can 81 t there - especial-+.
I

ly a man with a family and business interests - - can sit

there and be asked a question as to whether he was ever a
Russian espionage agent, or whether he 'V'las ever paid for

being a Russia.n espionage agent, and refuse to answel'"' tha t _

i

question on the grounds that it"might incriminate him.

Any normal human being would jump out of his chair and say,
It No

•

II

Now, if you want to

wa~k

out of this Grand Jury
,

I
I
1[1

room today, with that kind of a record existing, it is en- l
tlrely up to you; but here, with world conditions being wha{
~

they are toctay, you are reading ca.sual ty lists in the nevJ's-!
i
paper~ about American soldiers being killed- - and you cani
,

81 t in this Grand Jury room and refuse to anSli'Jer the ques-

tion as to whether you 1rlere ever a Russian espionage agent.

I

I

Brothman
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A JUROR:

Now, be a decent Columbia man.

I

graduated from Columbia, in the same school that
you did - Havemeyer Hall.

As a matter of fact ,

my 'class was the first to use that hall.
don't you be a decent Columbia
M~OTHER

JUROR:

your money in

~~is

ffifu1,

Why

and talk?

You got your education and made

country.

Why don't you be a

loyal Arnerican c1 tizen?
ANOTHER JUROR:

Mr. Brothrnan, about a month ago

I was a witness in Connecticut, for two and a half
hours.

I vias in the same pas i tion that you are in.!
n

IiaS

asked the same question you are asked; I was

asked if I was a Communist - and I answered it.

You have been asked, flAre you a Russian espionage agen t? II

You refused to answer becaus e it

might tend to incrimina.te you.
an answer.

That is a hell of

Tha t is an answer out of the bool<:.

Either you are a Russian espionage agent, or you
are not; a.nd there must be some itlay through the
lavis of the United States that an Assistant
General can walk into a Courtroom
of eVidence that you have given -

hiding?

1t:Ii th

,i

Attorne~

this kind

What are you

Do you think that the crowd that has been

~
il

\

advising you over the weekend are going to protect

I

yo~?

ia

J

THE WITNESS: :Ii'. Donegan, may I

:m~~k~?">,"~,,,_,J_
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Brothman

MR.

DONEGM~:

Sure.

Go ahead.

Do you have an

ash-tray up there?
TH R
_

•.

~MITN·~SR·
Va
J.J..,

A JUROR:

m1h ere

~Q

one he r~.
e

.,&.1,;.;.

...

Make yourself right at home.

We will

senel ou t ana.. get you coffee a.ncl sandvJicbes, if you

feel like

THE

talklng~

vrr~~ESS:

A JUROR:

Do you have a match?

Yes, I think I have one.

Mr. Brothman,will you now answer

questions that are put before you?
'rHE \fITTNESS:

I 'trJo'IJ.ld like the advice of counsel

sir.
You ha.ven I t got your le:v-JYsr here, have you?

Q

A No, I have not.
Q Let me ask you, Mr. Brothman, something for

Grand Jury:

th~

Speaking for the Grand Jury, and I assure you

that an ansvJer to this question will not incriminate you or
degrade you - in other words, i t is on the record - - did
you hear irJhat I said - - I sa.let I want to a.sk you something

and I assure you on the record that this question will not
incriminate or degrade you - your ans't'Ver to this question:
Will

YOt1

in good fai th gl ve thought to wha t I have jus t said

to you, to what this Grand Jury has said to you - in good
fai.th 8..nd honestly give thought to it, talk with your la.w-

yer and come back to this Grand Jury and give us your
anSvler?

A

Yes.
l~~. DONEGM~:

Is that satisfactory to the Grand

i.--"
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Brothman

Jury?

THE FOREIvlAN:
!{R.

DONEGM~:

Surely.

When can the Grand Jury hear the

witness again?
THE

FORE1~.AJ>J:

At your convenience.

![R.

DONEG~~:

I think if Mr. Brothman says he

will do that in good faith, he will at least go
that far in trying to cooperate with the Grand

Jury.

We don I t want to

bur~clen

him too much, it

he has a business he is operating.
Q Can you come in tomorrow morning?

A I think

80.

~IDR.

DONEGAN:

Would it be satisfactory for

the Grand Jury, for ten-thirty tomorrow morning?
A JUROR:

lllir. Brothrnan, are you afraid of 80111e-

th.ing?

MR.

DONEGk~:

tha t now.

I don't think we should ask him

Let us leave it vJhere i t is.

He says

he \.'Iran ts to gi ve serious thought to the matter,

and wants to consult with his attorney.
A JUROR:
~ffi.

Who is your attorney?

DONEGAN:

THE WITNESS:
1{R.

DOI~GAN:

Messing, isn't it?
Yes - William L.
William L. Messing - - he gave

us that on Friday.
..

~ -~~~~~. _c~_ _~_~

Q I ~ am going
to ask you ~_~.~~~
something
and I
._C~_~
.~~~ ""'.. ~_~
.__ ~_~else
__~'__

__.~~~_~.~.~. __ .~ _._"~. _~

am

Brothman

not going to ask you for an answer to it - - first of all -

~

A - I am. sorry, I did not qui te hear you.

I~r.

Q

Are you talking of what I said just now?

Q

I will withdraw that.
A

Me 8 sing?

Q

I

~~

A

Yes~

How long have you known

For about two weeks, I would say.

going to ask you this, and I am not asking

you to answer the question:

I am going to ask you, in be-

half of this Grand Jury, that you

te~k

to nobody about this

request, except your lawyer and your wife -- your lawyer
and your wife.

You have no other

C10S8

relatives, have you

A My children.
Q Well, you are not going to talk to them about
it.

I am going to ask you to talk about it to your lawyer

and your wife.
A JUR.OR:
~qOTHER

But think of your chl1cLren, too.

JUROR:

Can he bring his lawyer and have

him out there?
MR.
'tilt th

DONEGk~:

No.

He has something to discuss

his lawJTer, and let him tall\: it over 'wi th his

lawyer, and it is something he can resolve with his

laiJIJyer.

He is free to discuss the questions that

are asked him in the Grand jury room with his

18~-

yer, and he has indicated that he is not going to
talk to anybody but his la't..r yer and his vlife, about
this thing.
I think that the most logical, decent way to do,

I

Brothman
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as fELr as this lS

concerned~

- he has inclicated that

he is going to try to t8_ke a decent approach to

this - is to let him come back tomorrow morning and
give us his answer to it.
'.J:RE FOHEMAN:
Q

filEt t

is all, Mr. Brothman.

You will be back here tomorr01'J at ten-thirty.

I want to impress upon you one thing:

If you are asked a

question when you leave this Grand Jury rooID, by Miss
Moskowitz or anyone else, you should keep in mind 1J'lhat you

indicated

to

this Ch'and Jury, that you are not going to

discuss this with anybooy except your lawyer or your wife.

A You have my promise on that, sir.
l~R.

DONEGP..N:

I migh t state tha t I am not gOJ.ng

to bring Miss Moskowitz in today.

excuse her

I am going to

and have her come back tomorrow.

